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MINUTES OF THE 10th PLENARY MEETING 
OF THE EFSA SCIENTIFIC PANEL ON PLANT HEALTH 

HELD IN PARMA ON 16-17 JANUARY 2008 
 

(ADOPTED IN WRITTEN PROCEDURE ON 29 FEBRUARY 2008) 
 

# AGENDA PAGE 

1.  Welcome, apologies for absence 2 

2.  Adoption of the agenda 2 

3.  Declarations of interests 2 

4.  Adoption of the minutes of 9th Plenary Meeting 2 

5.  Report from the 4th joint meeting of WG DOM 2 

6.  Progress made in developing the Panel’s proposal for procedure 
for peer-review of pest risk assessments 

3 

7.  Presentation and discussion of draft opinions on PRAs made by 
France on organisms which are considered by France as harmful 
in 4 French overseas departments, i.e. Guadeloupe, Guyana, 
Martinique and Reunion: 

“Full PRAs” 

• Ralstonia solanacearum "race2" (Moko) 

• Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense 

• Brevipalpus spp. 

• Hop stunt viroid (HSVd-c) 

• Citrus exocortis viroid (CEVd) 

 “Simplified PRAs” 

• Erionota thrax 

• Citrus chlorotic dwarf virus (CDDV) 

• Citrus yellow mosaic virus (CYMV) 

3 

8.  EFSA Scientific Colloquium 10 5 

9.  Miscellaneous 5 
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PARTICIPANTS 
Members of the PLH Panel 
Richard BAKER, David CAFFIER, Patrick DE CLERCQ, Bärbel GEROWITT, Olia Evtimova 
KARADJOVA, Gábor LÖVEI, Luisa MANICI, Alfons OUDE LANSINK, Dionyssios PERDIKIS, 
Angelo PORTA PUGLIA, Jan SCHANS, Gritta SCHRADER, Kari TIILIKKALA, Johan Coert 
VAN LENTEREN, Irene VLOUTOGLOU  
Ad hoc experts 
Mariano CAMBRA, Thierry CANDRESSE, Nuria DURAN-VILA 
Apologies 
James William CHOISEUL, Erzsébet DORMANNSNÉ SIMON, David MAKOWSKI, Charles 
MANCEAU, Robert STEFFEK, Anita STRÖMBERG 
European Commission (DG SANCO) 
Harry ARIJS 
EFSA 
Elzbieta CEGLARSKA, Sharon CHEEK, Giuseppe STANCANELLI, Sara TRAMONTINI, Anna 
CAMPANINI, Ann DE BLOCK 
 

1. WELCOME, APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

The Panel’s Chair welcomed the Panel members and the Commission observers. 

Apologies were received from James William CHOISEUL, Erzsébet DORMANNSNÉ SIMON, 
David MAKOWSKI, Charles MANCEAU, Robert STEFFEK, and Anita STRÖMBERG. 

2. ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted without changes. 

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS 

No conflicts of interest were reported. 

4. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF 9TH PLENARY MEETING 

The minutes were adopted with minor amendments. 

5. REPORT FROM THE 4TH JOINT MEETING OF WG DOM  

The 4th meeting of the Joint WG DOMs took place in Parma (EFSA) on 15th of January 2008. 

Riitta Liisa Maijala, Director of Risk Assessment Department attended (in part) to discuss how the 
PLH Panel may address the economic components of pest risk assessments undertaken for 
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phytosanitary purposes. Clarification would be sought from the Commission to confirm their 
position. The Panel was recommended to produce a paper to describe in more detail their proposal to 
address economic aspects, explaining the specific situation of economic impact in plant health. Mrs. 
Maijala considered the evaluation of management options an important task for the PLH Panel as 
well as for other EFSA Panels, in order to meet the needs of the risk manager. 

Issues relating to the consistency in all opinions had been discussed. It was confirmed that all sub-
headings from ISPM 11 should be used, with further clarification needed to ensure consistent 
argumentation within each subsection. The text providing the standard frame would be further 
developed on economic and social consequences for further consideration by the Panel. 

6. PROGRESS MADE IN DEVELOPING THE PANEL’S GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF 

PEST RISK ASSESSMENTS 

Detailed discussion on the Guidelines was postponed due to time constraints. However, 
judgements made in relation to the importance of the crop in the PRA area were identified as a 
source of inconsistencies between opinions. A horizontal review will be undertaken to check 
consistency of approach for both the opinions relating to banana and the other for citrus. For that 
reason, reviewers from among Panel members were proposed and accepted. The review will take 
place in February. 

7. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF DRAFT OPINIONS ON PRAS MADE BY FRANCE ON 

ORGANISMS WHICH ARE CONSIDERED BY FRANCE AS HARMFUL IN 4 FRENCH 

OVERSEAS DEPARTMENTS, I.E. GUADELOUPE, GUYANA, MARTINIQUE AND REUNION  

EFSA was requested to provide a scientific opinion on 30 PRAs made by France on organisms 
which are considered by France as harmful in 4 French overseas departments, i.e. Guadeloupe, 
French Guiana, Martinique and Réunion, and in particular whether these organisms can be 
considered as harmful organisms for the endangered area of the above departments in the meaning of 
the definition mentioned in Art. 2.1.(e) of the Directive 2000/29/EC and thus potentially eligible for 
addition to the list of harmful organisms in the Directive 2000/29/EC. 

The question was accepted for opinion at the Panel’s plenary meeting in October 2006. The Panel 
was given 18 months period for elaboration on the question. 

Two types of PRAs were prepared by the French risk assessors: 

- Full based on the EPPO scheme [PM 5/3(1)] only for harmful organisms for which the 
probability of introduction into the DOMs is high with economically important crops 
and, 

- Simplified for organisms for which the probability of introduction is extremely low. 
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Twenty opinions are in the final draft stage, and WGs are requested to present the final drafts of the 
remaining opinions for the March Plenary meeting (on 12-13 of March 2008). 

The Rapporteurs presented the following draft opinions for discussion by the Panel: 

• Pest risk assessment on Ralstonia solanacearum "race2" Moko (full PRA) 

The Panel discussed the draft opinion presented and suggested minor remarks mainly regarding the 
vitroplants pathway, the diagnosis and the uncertainties. The Panel agreed on the general content of 
the opinion, subject to the additional amendments suggested, and the opinion was proposed for 
written adoption. 

• Pest risk assessment on Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense (full PRA) 

The Panel discussed the draft opinion approving the new version presented suggesting minor 
remarks regarding uncertainties. The opinion was proposed for adoption through written procedure. 

• Pest risk assessment on Citrus exocortis viroid CEVd (full PRA) 

The Panel discussed the draft opinion noting uncertainty on the existing presence of the pathogen in 
the PRA area. Amendments were suggested particularly to evaluate entry pathways in the absence of 
existing regulations and management measures (i.e. certification). 

The opinion was proposed for presentation at the next plenary, following the inclusion of agreed 
amendments. 

• Pest risk assessment on Hop stunt viroid HSVd-c (full PRA) 

The rapporteur confirmed similarities to the CEVd opinion and due to time contraints proposed that 
similar changes would be considered in line with CEVd. The Panel therefore postponed presentation 
until the next plenary. 

• Pest risk assessment on Citrus chlorotic dwarf virus CCDV (simplified PRA) 

The Panel discussed the draft opinion presented. The issue of identity was discussed in particular as a 
virus has not yet been confirmed and therefore it is described as citrus chlorotic dwarf (CCD) 
“agent”. It was confirmed by the Panel that it fulfilled the criteria outlined in ISPM 11 (i.e. produces 
consistent symptoms and is transmissible) for consideration as a potential quarantine organism.  
Differences between Working Groups were discussed in consideration of the importance of citrus in 
the PRA area. Direct effects of the organism were noted as more scientifically justifiable criteria than 
subjective judgements relating to the importance of the crop. 

The opinion was proposed for presentation at the next plenary, following the inclusion of agreed 
amendments. 

• Pest risk assessment on Brevipalpus spp. (full) 

The Panel discussed the draft opinion and made suggestions for amendments to the document. 
Amendments were suggested in particular relating to the probability of transfer to a suitable host and 
clarification on the persistence of the virus.  
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The opinion was proposed for further consideration by the Working Group. If reconsideration of the 
entry pathway did not alter the current conclusions, the opinion could be adopted by written 
procedure. 

• Pest risk assessment on Erionota thrax  and Citrus yellow mosaic virus CYMV 
(simplified) 

The Panel decided to postpone the discussion of both opinions to next plenary, due to time 
constraints.  

8. EFSA SCIENTIFIC COLLOQUIUM 10  

An EFSA Scientific Colloquium on pest risk assessment was held in Parma Dec 6-7 2007. 
Details of the discussion groups and presentations can be found on the EFSA website. A summary 
report is being prepared by rapporteurs and will be circulated to all participants and PLH Panel 
members. 

9. MISCELLANEOUS 

The EFSA Executive Director, Mrs. Catherine Geslain-Lanéelle briefly attended the Panel and 
thanked the Panel for its contribution and conveyed the congratulations from the Management Board 
for its work as the newest EFSA Panel. She emphasised importance of cooperation with the EU 
Members States and dialog with the risk managers. Self-tasking activity was pointed out as 
contribution of the Panel to the enhancement of risk assessment methodology, undertaken by EFSA.  
She presented the results of EFSA activities from 2007 and announced some changes for 2008: 
regarding reimbursement of experts, new web/video conferencing facilities, and enlargement of the 
PLH team to increase scientific support for the Panel. Mrs. Geslain-Lanéelle provided short update 
on the novelties in relation to Declaration of Interests. 

EFSA provided a short training on the use of Extranet to the members of the Panel, presented 
by EFSA IT services. The importance of version control was discussed with recommendations made 
for naming documents to indicate version and date. A greater use of document sharing on the 
Extranet was also recommended. 

Dates of the next plenary and working group meetings were confirmed. The next plenary will 
be in Parma on 20-21st February. 

The Panel was informed of an EFSA Special Advisory Forum meeting on plant health planned 
to be held in Parma in 2008 (date and further information to be confirmed). 


